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Visit the website  click here

Quiz night  28th Feb @ 7.45pm  see details below
You still have time to opt in to the Wimbledon ballot as
the deadline has been extended to Feb 14th.
A number of members have experienced problems doing
this on line.
The best course of action is to get a password reset and
confirmation of username.
If this doesn't work, then contact the LTA directly on 020
8487 7000. The staff are very friendly and helpful.
PLEASE take the time to Opt In as it affects the
number of tickets we will be allocated as a club. So
far out of our eligible 394 club members, only 156
have opted in.
Repairs and Renovations at the Club
Please note that courts 46 will be out of action for a
period due to refurbishing and cleaning. This should only
take a week, weather permitting. Please look at the
booking sheet to obtain up to date availability.
February 19th  Coach's shed will be replaced.

Quiz Night Saturday 28th Feb
Come alone or with other friends. £5 per head including
bar snacks.
Starts at 7.45pm
contact Jonathan_parsons1984@hotmail.com
01625 470059

Grounds Officer  Vacancy

http://clientsmailfirst.co.uk/28SR4YE34D5PWMLB8/cr.aspx
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The Grounds Officer role is a supervisory one mainly as
we have an excellent team in Steve and Graham who
work hard at keeping our courts and surrounding area in
tip top condition.
If you are interested in this position, please contact Sian
Reading tel: 262911 or Carl Reens tel: 828128.

A big THANK YOU to all those who donated to the
foodbank at the end of year do at the Bridge.
The food bank were very grateful especially as the
donation was given after Christmas.

Macclesfield Job Opportunity in the Sports Industry
My name is Peter Board and I work for a company called Eurozone Brands who distribute a number of
products into the health and fitnessmarket. Due to rapid growth we are looking to recruit a new
salesexecutive to manage and grow our account base. We are based inMacclesfield and it's a fantastic
opportunity for a sports minded person so develop within the industry.
The job description can be seen at www.eurozonebrands.com and if there is anybody that is
interested in applying they can email sales@eurozonebrands.com with a CV.
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